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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Amid the medieval power clash
for The Kings Treasure that the MacEircs are entrusted to guard, Magnus MacEirc, a ferocious
Scottish Highland Laird, poses such an intimidating domination over the graceful but defiant
English maiden Eanfled, that it sparks an intense passion that results in a wedding by the week s
end. In search of English Baron Sighere who murdered his parents and abducted the treasure
guardian Angus, pure-hearted Eanfled is the only lead to the devil, and she leads savage Magnus to
the blissful gate of true unconditional love, with her tragedy. The growing rivalry between Magnus
and his best friend Randell for Eanfled s affection, is not enough to protect her from being Sighere s
bait to exhaust the clan. Avenging her, the MacEircs storm through the highland clan that harbours
Sighere, and face his undying troops that have infiltrated their tunnels. Set in 1333 Scotland,
Guardians Of The Treasure is the first book of an epic battle-hardened romance trilogy behind the
recent discovery of an ancient tunnel linking Turkey and Scotland that leads to more precious...
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Absolutely essential go through ebook. It is actually rally intriguing throgh looking at time. I realized this ebook from my i and dad advised this publication
to understand.
-- Pr of . Dem etr is Ra u III--  Pr of . Dem etr is Ra u III

It in a single of my personal favorite pdf. It really is writter in basic words instead of hard to understand. Your daily life period will be transform as soon as
you complete looking over this pdf.
-- V ena  Sa uer  DDS-- V ena  Sa uer  DDS
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